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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company runs a dynamic mission-critical web application that
has an SLA of 99.99%. Global application users access the
application 24/7. The application is currently hosted on
premises and routinely fails to meet its SLA, especially when
millions of users access the application concurrently. Remote
users complain of latency.
How should this application be redesigned to be scalable and
allow for automatic failover at the lowest cost?
A. Use Amazon Route 53 failover routing with geolocation-based
routing. Host the websiteon automatically scaled Amazon EC2
instances behind an Application Load Balancer with an

additional Application Load Balancer and EC2 instances for the
application layer in each region.
Use a Multi-AZ deployment with MySQL as the data layer.
B. Use Amazon Route 53 latency-based routing to route to the
nearest region with health checks.
Host the website in Amazon S3 in each region and use Amazon API
Gateway with AWS Lambda for the application layer. Use Amazon
DynamoDB global tables as the data layer with Amazon DynamoDB
Accelerator (DAX) for caching.
C. Use Amazon Route 53 geolocation-based routing. Host the
website on automatically scaled AWS Fargate containers behind a
Network Load Balancer with an additional Network Load Balancer
and Fargate containers for the application layer in each
region. Use Amazon Aurora Multi-Master for Aurora MySQL as the
data layer.
D. Use Amazon Route 53 round robin routing to distribute the
load evenly to several regions with health checks. Host the
website on automatically scaled Amazon ECS with AWS Fargate
technology containers behind a Network Load Balancer, with an
additional Network Load Balancer and Fargate containers for the
application layer in each region. Use Amazon Aurora replicas
for the data layer.
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://aws.amazon.com/getting-started/projects/build-serverles
s-web-app-lambda-apigateway- s3-dynamodb-cognito/ A\D: Should
be latency based routing the ensure latency is at a minimum.
Remember the users are spread globally not to specific regions
where you can maybe use geo to spread the load across just a
few region.
B: Similar to A.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Open Wab Application Secuirty Projectï¼ˆOWASPï¼‰Application
Security Verification Standardsï¼ˆASVSï¼‰Level
1ã‚’wabã‚¢ãƒ—ãƒªã‚±ãƒ¼ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³ã•®æœ€å°•ä¿•è·ãƒ¬ãƒ™ãƒ«ã•¨è¦‹ã•
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Director domain named
contoso.com. The domain
contains a file server named Server1. All servers run Windows
Server 2012 R2.
You have two user accounts named User1 and User2. User1 and
User2 are the members of a group named Group1. User1 has the
Department value set to Accounting, user2 has the Department
value set to Marketing. Both users have the Employee Type value
set to Contract Employee.
You create the auditing entry as shown in the exhibit. (Click
the Exhibit button.)
To answer, complete each statement according to the information
presented in the exhibit. Each correct selection is worth one
point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option B
D. Option D
E. Option E
Answer: A,D
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